2020-2021 F.I.S.D. COVID SPORTS AND BAND GUIDANCE
Tickets ($5 for Varsity football games & $3 for Sub-Varsity football games)









FMS/FHS tickets are sold on-line only and will be presented from the spectator’s phone.
Event workers will show an FISD badge to enter.
Limited number of tickets will be sold to maintain the 50% capacity in the stadium and all gyms.
Tickets will go on sale each Monday and will be purchased on a first-come, first-served basis.
10% of tickets will go to donors, and 40% of tickets will be for the general public.
Parents and participants will have first choice for ordering tickets, and extra tickets will go to FHS
students and the general public.
Visitor tickets that are not sold can be sold to the home side. (Administration will be present on
both sides of the football stadium.)
Visitors have until Wednesday to sell their ticket allotment and then the tickets will go on sale
Thursday for home spectators.

Capacity




Including participants, 50% capacity for the FHS Football Stadium is 2,057
 Home 1,203/Visitors 674
Including participants, 50% capacity for the FHS Main Gym is 440 and 112 in the smaller gym
 Home 248/Visitors 192 for the main gym
Including participants, 50% capacity for the FMS Main Gym is 240 and 30 in the smaller gym
 Home 140/Visitors 100 for the main gym

Band




No band or drill team member will travel to away games. The Fight Song will be pre-recorded and
played at the away games.
Band members will sit in chairs behind the field goal post with a 6-foot distance between
participants.
Cheer will travel. Drill Teams, ROTC, and Red Hots will not travel.

Safety













Every other row will be marked off in the football stadium and ALL FMS and FHS gyms.
No half-time entry will be allowed and if you leave the game, you will not be allowed to re-enter
(an administrator OR a designated worker will be at each entrance to enforce re-entry (only
restroom usage is allowed to exit and re-enter the gyms).
Mrs. Kristi Mohr will screen all game and concession workers at FHS. Self-screening will occur at
FMS. Participants will self-screen the day of the competition.
Social distancing signs will be visible, and hand sanitizer will be available in the football stadium
and at the gyms.
Concessions for food will be pre-packaged at FHS.
Law enforcement will be present at all FHS and FMS sport events.
Masks are required at all events.
Families may sit together, but everyone else must always socially distance 6-feet apart.
ALL students at FMS and FHS sport events MUST sit with in the stands at all times.
Anyone not following the safety guidelines will be asked to leave after the first warning.
FHS drum line will perform in the halls. FMS will not have pep rallies.

